
JtUIX fc PROPYLAMINE,

THE NEW REMEDY FOR

R H BUM A T I S M .

A NEW REMEDY', I

ACERTAIN REMEDY, \ POR

ACUTF. RHEUMATISM,
CHKONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATISMOF EVERY KIND;

1 HOW STUBBORN,
No MATTER J HOW LONG STANDING,

PROPYLAMINE
WILL CONQUER IT,
WILL CURE IT.

WHAT IT HAS DONF.,
rr WILL DO AGAIN.

DOCTORS READ,
DOCTORS EXAMINE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

THE BEST TESTIMONY,
BEST MEDICALAUTHORITY.

DOCTORS KNOW IT.
PATIENTS BF.LIEVE IT,
TRIED AND TRUE.

Pennsylvania Hospital.
(FAO* OFFICIAL HOSPITAL REPORTS.)

MAY 19, 1860?F.tleo S., ast. 23, single, never

was v*ry strong. Two years ago As had on attack
of acute rheumatism, from which sho was confined
to her bed for two weeks, and subsequently from a
relapse for fbur more. She has been well since then

till last Saturday ; while engaged in honse-cleamng

he took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold but
bad no decided chill. Two days later her ankles

befean to swell, which was followed by swelling of

the knee joiuis and of the hands. She has now dull
fia.n in hat shoulders, and her knuckles are very
tender, Ted and painful; both hands are affected,

but the right is most so. This, then, is a case of

?rate rheumatism, or, us itis now fashionably call-

ed, rheumatic fever. It is a well marked typical
case. We will carefully watch the case, and from
time to time call your attention to the various

symptoms which ptesent themselves. My chiet
object in bringing her before you now, is to call
your attention to a remedy which has recently been

recommended in. the treatment of rheumatism. 1

mean propylamine. Dr. Awenarius, of St. Peters-
burg, recommends it in tbe highest terms, having

derived great benefit from its use in250 cases which
came under his care. Various commendatory tes-

timonials respecting it have appeared in our jour-
nals, and I propose therefore to give it another trial.

1 must confesss I am always incredulous as to the

worth of new remedies, which aie vaunted as spe-
cifies; but this comes to us recommended so highly,
that wa are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER!
MA* 23, 1860 I will now exhibit 10 you the pa-

tient for whom I prescribed Propylamine, and who
wag then laboring under an attack of acute rheu'ua-

tism. She uis steadily taken it in doses of three
grains, every two toura, (intermitting it nt night).

The day after you saw her, 1 found her much moie

comfortable, better than she expected to be for a

week or more, judging from her other attack. (The
patient now walked into the room.) The improve-
Jtient has steadilv progressed, and you cannot full to

notice a marked change in the appearance of her

joints, which are now nearly ol their natural size.
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very

succassfuil; but gentlemen, we must wait n little
while before we car. give a decided opinion as to

what is to be the result.

Here it another patient who was placed on the

nee of the same medicine on Sunday last; she has

long been suflering fiom chronic rheumatism, and 1
found her at that time with an acute attack super-
vening upon her chronic affection. The wrists and
knuckles were much swollen and tense. She took

the chloride of propylamine in three grain doses
every two hours, and you will perceive that the
swelling of the joint*has much diminished.

THREE DAYS LATER!!
MAT 26, 1860.?This is the case ot acute rheum-

atism treated with propylamine, the first of those to

which Icalled your attention at our last clinic. She
isttillvery comfortable, and it now taking three
grains thrica daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very
satisfactory results. The second case to which

your attehtion was called at our last lecture, has
also continued to do well, i will now bring befoie
you a very characteristic case ot acute rheumatism,
and if the result be satisfactory, I thini, at good
jurymen, we shall juetly render our verdict infavor

ami nr.
a is a seaman, st. 26, who was admitted a few

d iys ago. Has had occasional rheumatic pains, but
not so as to kaep hia bed,until eight days ago. The
pains began in his right knee,subsequently affected
the left knee, and later, the joints of the upper ex-
tremities. These joints are alt swollen tense and
tender. His tongue is furred; skin, at present,

dry, though there has been much sweating. His
pulse is full ami strong, and r bout 90, He has now
used props la mine lor twenty-four honrs.

Ttia gentleman ig what may be called a strictly
typical case of acute rheumatism. There was ex-
posure to cold and wet, and this exposure is follow-
ed by a feeling of coldness, severe articular pain,

beginning as it usually does, in the lower joints.
There is feyer and the profuse sweating, so gener-
ally attendant on acute rheumatism.

I did not bring this patient before you with the
intention of giving you a lecture on all the points
connected with rheumatism, but to again give a tu
al to the new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit
to you thth typical case, as 1 have called it, than
which there could not be a fairer opportunity tor
tasting the medicine in question. We are, there-
fore/avoiding the uae of all other medicines, even
anodynes, that there may be no misgivings as to
which was tha efficient remedy. You sbail tee the
test tt a future clinic.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT.

Juss 9, IB6o.?The next of our eonvalescet ts Is
the case of acute rheumatism before you at onr t lin-
ie'of May 2bth, which 1 then called a typical case,
and which it was remarked was a fair opportunity
for testing the wortb of our new remedy. It was
therefore steadily given in three grain doses every
two hours for four days. The patient has got along
very nicely, and is now able to walk about, as you
?se. Ido not hesitate to tag ISat I have never tee '

os ttvere a catt of acute rheumatism so toon restored
to health at this man hat been, and without leing pre-
pared to decide positively at to the valve ,f the reme-
dy sue have sited, Ifeel bound to state that inths caeee
in which toe have tried the Chloride of Propylamine,
Ike patient! have regained their health much Surlier
than under ths treatment ordinarily pursued. I wish,
gentlemen, you would yourselves try it, and report
the results.

Forafnli report of which the shove is a con-
densed extract, see the Philsdelphia Medical and
Surgical Reporter. It is the report tfter a fair trial
hy the bert medical authority in this country, and
makes it unnecessary to give numerous certificates
from astonished doctors and rejoicing patients.
A SPEEDY CURE,
AN EFFECTUAL CURE.
THE SAME RESULT

,IN EVERY CASE,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHEREVER TRIED

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

Bollock and Crenahaw, a firm wall known to most
medical men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has
been introdoeed, have eotd to us the exclusive right
te manufacture it according to the original reeipe,
and we have made arrangements ol aucb magnitude
as to enable us to scatter it broadcaat amongst suf
ering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
If _you prefer to use tha same remejy in another

farm, we invite your attention to tha
P\JER CRYSTAUZED CTLLORUJE PROPYLAMINE,
P IRK PROPYLAMINE LICtUIO,
PCKR PROPYLAMINE CONCE YCRATRP,
PUBS IODINK PROPYLAMINE,
of which we are the sole mtnufacturers.

By We claim no other virtue for the Elixir Pro-
pylamine then is contained ia Pure Capitalized
Chloride of Pioyglamine,
THE ELIXIR IS

-
~ MORE CONVENIENT.

AND ALWAYSREADY
FOR IMMEDIATE USE,

AND MAY BE TAKRN
ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,

BY ANY ONE,
BY EVERY ONE,

WHO HAS RHEUMATISM OF ANY KIND
At 75 cts. a Bottle.

Ordera may be addressed to
PROPYLAMINE MANUFACTURING CO.,

Office, Room No. 4,
S. W. Cor. FUBRTU and CHESTNUT STS.,

Philadelphia.
Or to either of the following

Wholesale Agents.
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
FRENCH, RICHARDSON fir CO.
JOhN M. MARIS A CO.,
GEO. D. WETHERELL fit CO.,
FiyjEß T. WRIGHT Ik CO.,
ZctGLF.R & SMITH,
F.LLIOTT, WHITE A CO.,

Dee.fi, '6L-lyr. PHILADELPHIA.

DR. Win. B. HURD'S.

MOUTH WASH,
A SI'RK RSMEDT FOR A

BAD BREATH,
SORE MOUTHS,

CANKER,
DISEASED BLEEDING GUMS,

NURSING SORE MOUTH,
And the best specific now in uso for any diseased

condition of the mouth. It is particularly benefi-
cial to persona wearing

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
completely destroying every taint of the mouth,
absorbing and removing all impnnties, insuring

A SWEET BREATH
to all who make use of it. No Young Ladt or
Young Gbntlsman -who is afllictcd with a

BAD BREATH
-hould delay in applying this remedy, for it is acer
fain cute,and i approved and recommended by ove-
yphysician under whoe notice ithas been brought.

A BAD BREATH
is an offence for which there is no excuse while

DR. WM. B. HURD'S

MOUTH WASH
can be procured.

Many persona cairy with them a bad breath,
greatly to the nnnoyance and often to the disgust 01

those with whom they come in contact, without
being conscious of the fact. To relieve yourself
from all fears regarding this,

USE DR. WM. B. HURD'S MOUTH WASH.
Cleanliness ol the mouth is of great importance

lothe general health, which is often affected, and
not unfrequently seriously impaired, through want
of proper attention to Una subject.

USE DR. WM. B. HURD'S MOUTH WASH.
Frepar°d at Dr. Hurd's Dental Office, No. 77,

Fourth Street, Brooklyn, E. D.
PRICE, 37 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

A liberal discount made to dealers.
jlUurtu*Principal Office, Tiibuvt. Buildings,

JV'o. 1, Spruce Sired, JVew Yo-k.

Sold aLo by Caswell, Mack Ik Co.. Fifth Avenue

Hotel; J. A I. Coddington, 7.5 Bioadway ; D. S.
Barnes, 202 Broadway, and by all Druggists.

Sold in Philade'pbia by Dyott fit Co., 232, N. 2d

Street, and by O. S* Hubbcll, 1410, Chestnut street.

DR. WM. B. HURD'S

TOOTH POWDER. .

This'Powder possesses the
CARBONIC WITHOUT THE INJURIOUS

PROPERTIES OF CHARCOAL,
and is free from all Acids or Alkalies that can In
the Ipast injure the Teeth.

ITS ACTION BEING FMIRELV MECHANICAL ?FOLISH-

IN3 WITHOUT WEARING THE ENAMEL.

Dr. Wm. B.Hurd's Tooth Powder
IS RECOMMENDED B* ALI EMINRNT DENTISTS.

Prepared at Dr. Kurd's Dental Office, No. 77,
Fourth Street, Brooklyn, E* D.

Price 25 cents per lox.
A liberrl discount mnde to dealers,

Address Principal -Office, Tribune Buildings,
No. 1, Spruce Street, New York.

Sold also by Caswell, Mack 8t Co. Fifth-Avenue
Hotel ?, J. &1. Coddington, 7IS Broadway ; D. S.
Barnes, 202 Broadway, and by all Druggists.

Sold in Philadelphia by Dyott & Co., 272, N. 2d
street, and by O. S. llubbell, 1410, Chestnut stieet.

DR. WM. B. HURD'S

TOOTHACHE DROPS
TOR THE CURE OF

2 OOTHJIC 11 E
produced by exposed nerves.

It is particularly adap'eil to all cases of children
afflicted with

TOOTHACHE.
Parents ran relieve themselves trom that distres-

sing weariness caused by
LOSS OF SLEEP,

and their children from great suffering, by keeping
a bottle of

DR. WM.B. KURD'S TOOTHACHE DROPS
in the house.

Prepared at Dr. Hurd'a Dental Office, No. 77,
Fourth SUtect, Brooklyn, E. D.

/vice, only 12 cents per Bottle.
A liberal discount made to dealeis.

Address Principal Office, Tribune Buildings,
No. 1, Spruce Street, New York.
Sold alio by Caswell, Mack k Co. Fifth-Avenue

Hotel, J. k I. Coddington, 715 Broadway ; D. S.
Barnes, 202 Broadway, and by all Druggists.

bold in Philadelphia by DyottdrCo., 232, N. 2d
street, and by O. S. Hubbell, 1410, Cheitrut street.

DR. WM. B. HURD'S

NEURALGIA PLASTERS,
TOR THE CI'RR OV

NEURALGIA
or Toothache produced by colds.

LOCAL NEURALGIA
is immediately cured by their application.

They act like a charm, and are perfectly harmless
"vlheir nature; du not produce a blister, and leave
no aoyleuiant results.

Df. Tim. B. Kurd's Neuralgia Plasters
never fail to gwe satisfaction to all who test their
virtue.

Prepared at Dr. luT d'. Dental Office, No. 77.
fourth Stiuet, Brooklyn E. D.

Pnct, only t tnts cnc/k.
A liberal discount made to dau> rl ,

Address Principal Office, Tribune Buildinrs
No. 1, Spruce Street, ditto York.
Sold ialso by Caswell, Mack A Co. Fifth-gvenue

Hotel J. AI. Coddington, 715 Broadway; c>, £.
Barnes, 202 Broadway, and by all Druggist*.

Sold iod Philadelphia by Dyott & Co., 232, N. 2d
street, an. hy O. S. Hubbell, 1410, Chestnut street.

Dec. 13?ly

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

A Dencvolent Institution established ly special Fn
doormen t, far the Relief of the Sici and Distress. J,
aJlicttJ with Virulent and Chrome Die. uses, and
especially for the Cure of Disease; of the Sexual
Organt.
Medical Advica given gratis, by the Acting

Surgeon.
Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhoea, and other

Diai as,s of the Sexual Organs, and on the New
Remedies employed in the Dispensary, sent in
scaled letter envelopes, free of charge. Two or
three Stamps lor postage acceptable. Address, Dr.
DR. J. 6KILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Assosia-
tion, No. 2 S. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

M*J 31st, C 1

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Letters Testaments-

_ry on the Will of Joseph Sparks, late ol West Prov-
idence townsdip, deceased, have been duly granted
to ihc subscriber, and that all persons indebted to

sain estate make immediate payment, and those
having claims thereon are notified to present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

JOSEPH H. H. SPARKS, Ex'r.,
Residing in West Prov. tp.

June 13.?6 tat*

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
Letters ol Administration on the estate of John

Manspeaker, late of West Providence township, de-
ceased, having been granted to the subscribers, all
persons indebted to said estate are hereby notified
to make immediate payment,and those having claims

against the same, will present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement,

JOHN MANSPF.AKFR,
OEO. W. HOUSEHOLDER,

June 13.?6 tat* Administrators.
~

FOK SALE
OR

TRAD E!
Ififl acres near Stftnerstown?within i mile of the

Rroedtop Railroad?about 101) acres cleared, with a
two -,'ory dwe'ling house? new bank barn?stable.
&c., thereon erected j uLotwo apple orchards there-
on, of choice tinit. The soil is a rich loam and ca-
pable of producing every viuiety of crops of this
climate.

ALSO,
Two lots of ground in Broadtop City, with a new

two story rough cast dwelling house thereon.

ALSO,
A house and lot of ground iu Clearville.

ALSO,
Three tiacts of land in Southampton Township

ormerly owned by Wm. Oss, adjoining lands of Ar
nold Lashley. Artemas Bonnet and others.

ALSO,
A grist mill in the "Dutch Corner," formerly

owned by Jacob Beard?within about fi uiiies nf
Bedford, with about 40 acres of land belonging to
the same?dwelling house and out buildings thereon
erected.

ALSO,
100 acres best quality of prarie?near the Mis-

souai river close to the county seat of Harrison Co.
lowa,

ALSO.
Two one hundred and 'ixty acre tracts, adjoining

Elkhorne City, in the richest valley of the west?-
the Platte Valley?about 20 miles west of Omaha
Cit) . ur.d close to the grfat rational or government
road leading west iu Nebraska Territory.

ALSO,
160 acres, two miles above Omnha City, on the

great bend of the Missouri. This tract is well tim-
bered and very desirable. All of these lands were
located alter personal inspection and rarelnl exami-
nation on the ground, und can de well relied upon
or future welth. Maps showing the precise loca-
ion are in my possession.

ALSO,
Three desirable lots in Omaha City, Nebraska

Territory.
The above real estate will be sold at such prices

as to insure sate and profitable investments.
Notes or obligations of any kind that are good

will be taken in exchange?particularly good bank
notes.

Sept. 20, 1801. SHANNON.

CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERY
THE undersigned hasjust received and keeps

conslantly on hand the followinz articles:
Coffee, sugar, molasses, cheese, crackers, cur-

rants,prunes, raisins, figs, almonds, filberts, cocoa-
nuts,ground nuts, pecans, Eng. walnuts, cream-
candies in variety, oranges, lemons, tobacco and
cigars,allspice and pepper, spices of all kinds, ba-
king soda, cream of taitar. sulphur, hrims'one,
canister and keg powder, shot, caps and lead, grain
andgrassscythes, whetting tools, wash tubs and
boards, indigo, extract logwood, copperas, alum
and madder, oil, polish and Mason's blacking,
sweeping, dusting stove, shoe and scrubbing,
brushes, clothes, hair, tooth and flesh'brushes, hat
and infant brushes, hair oils and perfumery, purses
and port monaies, pork-et and memorandum
hooks, bonnet and round gum combs, "ridding"
and fine combs, bracelets andbeads, pens, pen-
holders, penknives, scissors, knife-sharpeners,
umbrellas, suspenders, spool cotton and floss,
clocks, small looking glasses, violins, violin
strings, toy watches, wa'ch chains, curry combs,
cards, horse brushes, shoe-thread, pegs and spara-
bles, Johnson's Arabian Liniment, Rock and Lit-
tle 'sWbite Oil, Merchant's celebrated Gargling
Oil, 'or man or beast, and many other articles of
a similar nature. The patronage of the public
is respectfully solicited.

A. L. DEFIBAUGH.
June 17, '59.-ly.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
The partnership

heretofore existing between Hock & Ashcom, in
the Foundry U Ma chine business, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent. Theßooks of
the firm are in the hands of C. W. Ashcoin, who
is authorized to settle the same.

GILLIARDDOCK,
C.W. ASHCOM,

April 12, 1861.

N. B.?l'he business will be continued by C.
W. Ashcom at the old stand, wnere all kinds of
machinery will be made and repaired.

T^OTICET?J. N We, the undersigned, have purchased
the patent right of G. W. TOLHURST'B ECLIPSE
WABHFK, for Bedford county, and hereby forewarn
all persons from infringing on snid right, as other-
wise they will be dealt with according to law.

WAY & SNIDER.
Cumberland Valley, Feb..?3m.

Y~ALUABLE>XRM
FOR MALE.

An excellent farm, situated 4J miles North East
ot Bedford, in Bedford tuwnship, containing

160 Acres, More or Less,
is offered at private sale on very reasonable terms.
Eighty acres of this farm are cleared and under
ence. The improvements consist of a

Two Story Log H"UBt> and Barn,
A young orchard of choice fruit, Ac., Ac. The

,farm adjoins lanii*nf Chailes Smith, Tho's. Hugb,
and others. The title is entirely free from e.l: in-
cumbrances. For further particulars inquire of the
editor of the Gazette. or

JOHN H.RUSH, Bedford, Pa.
March 21, 1862 tf.

TD TUB PEOPLE OF BEDFORD AWD
ADJOINING COUNTIES.

T. M. LYNCH, st tie Bedtoid Nursery, offers for
sale this fall, at war prices, a geneial slock ot fruit
trees, consisting of all the choicest varieties of
Apples, Pears, Peaches, l'lums, Cherries, Nectarines,
Quinces, and Dwarf Pear trees, of the finest kinds.
Upwards ol 15,000 trees are now under cultivation.

Lawton Blackberries, Raspberries, including
Brmckiwy's Orange, Gooseberries that willnot mil-
dew, Cherry Currants, size of common cherries,
Dutch C-irrants, Strawberries of finest kinds. ?

Choicest varieties of
(IRA PE ROOTS, RHU BARR. ASPA RAGUS,

EVERGREENS, VINES AND CREEPERS.
Fifty Varieties of ROSES, Perpetual Blooming, all
color* nod shade*.

My stock is remarkably thrifty and will be sold,
for cash, much lower then traveling agents are sel-ling at, whu have to bring their Mock a great dis-
tance and thereby injure them very much by ex-
posure.

The above stock is raised in Bedford County soil
and climute and can be had fresh from the (round.

All orders promptly attended to and trees ami as
directed by hack or otherwise

For further information address a few lines to
T. M.LYNCH,

Oct. 4, 1861. Bedford, Pa.

HOLLOW AY'S PILLS AND OIMTMEN T.
-V-O

Allwho have Friends and Relatives in the Army
or Navy, should take especial care, that they be am-
ply supplied with these Pills and Ointment; and
where the brave Soldiers and Bailors have neglected
to provide themselves with tbem, no better present
can be sent them by their friends. They have been
proved to be the Soldier's never-failing friend in the
hour of need.

Coughs and Colds nff"icling Troops,
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by

using these admirable medicines, and by paying pro-
per attention to the directious which aro attached to
each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache and Want oj JJppetite, Inciden-

tal to Soldiers.
Those feelings which so sadden us, usually arise

from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration,
or catirg nnd drinking whatever is unwholesome,
thus disturbing the healthful action of the liver and
stomach. These organs must be relieved, if yon
desire to be well. The Pills, taking according to
the printed instructions, will quickly produce a
beal'hy action in both liver and stomach, aod as a
"atural consequence a clear head and good appetite.

Weakness or Debility Induced by over Fatigue.
Will soon disappear by the use of these invalua-

ble Pills, ar.d the Soldiet will quickly acquire addi-
tional strength. Never let the Bowels be either
confined or unduly acted upon. It may seem strange
that Holloway's Pills should be recommended for
Dysentery and Flux, mat.v persona supposing that
they would increase the relaxation. This is a great
mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver and
stomach and thus remove all the acrid liumorsjfrom
the system. Thij medicine will give tone and vig-
or to the whole organic system however deranged,
while health and strength follow as a matter of
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation of the
Bowels so sure as this famous medicine.
Vo'unteers attention ! Indiscretions of Youth

Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can
with certainty be radically cured if the Pills are ta-
ken night and morning, and the Ointment be freely
used as stated in the prilled instructions. Iftreat-
ed in any other manner they dry up in one part to
break out in another. V."hpreas this Ointment will
remove the humors from the system and leave the
Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will require
a Kttla perseverance in bad cases to ii sure a lasting
cure.

For Wounds either occasioned hi/ the Bayonet,
Sabre or the Bullet, Sores or Bruises.

To which every So! 'ier anil Sailor are liable, these
nre no medicines so safe, sure and convenient r-
Hollcway's Pills and Ointment. The poo' woundas
and almost dying sufferer might have his wounds
dressed immediately, if he woult only provide hime
self with tnis matchless Ointment, which should be
thrust into the wound and smeared all round it, then
coveied with a piece of linen from his knapsack and
compressed with a handkerchief. Taking night and
morning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent
inflammation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's Chest
hould be provided with these valuable Remedies.

CAUTICN.?None are genuine unless Ihe
words "HOLLOWAY, NHWYOBK AND LONDON," are dis-
cernible as a Water-mark in evcrv leaf of the book
of directions around each pot or box ; the same may
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light. A
handsome reward will be given to any one rendering
such information as may lead to the detection of any
party or pcrties counterfeiting the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

Sold at the Manufactory of Professor HOLLO-
WAY, 80 Maiden Lane New York, AND by all respec-
table Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, through-
out the civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 62 cts,
and $1 each.

Q~?"There is considerable saving by taking the
aiger sizes.

N. B.- - Directions for the guidance of patients in
every disorder are aflixel to each box.

January 10, 18G2.

I.X)RRENT! ?

The Store Room on the corner
immediately south of N. Lyons* Store, now in

the occupancy of Messrs. Magill St Holfmier,
Saddlers, is for rent from the first of April next.

Apph to
Jan. 2E Dr. F. C. REAMER.

FIIVKLE & 5, 1* iV

SGU li\i;-Mt(!III,\E CO.,
538 BROJIDWJY, .YE(V-YORK.

N O person who contemplates purchasing a Sewing
Machine for family or manufactnring purposes

should fait to send for one of oi.r Circulars, which
contains cuts and full descriptions of ihe several
styles, prices and samples ot work, all of which we
send by mail free. We claim to have the

BEST SEWING MACHINES IN THE WORLD
For either Family or Manufacturing Purposes.

And all we ask is a lair trial. Read the following :
IMPORTANT FACTS.

FACT No. I.?This Company being duly licensed,
their Machines aie protected against infringe
menu or litigation.

FACT No. 2.?'these Machines make the lock-
stitch?alike on both sides?and use a littls less
than half as touch thread and silk as the chsin
or loop-stitch machines.

FACT No. 3.?These Machines are better adapted
than any other sewing-machines in market to the
frequent changes snd almost endless variety of
sewing required in a family. They will sew
from one to twenty thicknesses of Marseilles
without stopping, and make every stitch perfect.
They will even sew from the finest gauze to the
heaviest cloth, and even stout, hard leather,
without changing the feed, needle, or tension, or
making any adjustment of machine whatever.?
Is not such a machine best adapted to family use?
and if best adapteil to family use, why not for
every variety of light sewing manufacture? For
work too heavy for our Family.Machine, we rec-1
ommend our larger 6tzes.

FACT No. 4.?These Machines make the most e-
lastie scam ot any sewing-machine in use? a fact
of very great importance in sewing elastic goods,
or goods of any kind, or a bias.

FACT No. ?>?No Machine is more durable or
more 'simple in its construction, or more easily
understood. The reputation of these Machines
wherever used willluliy demonstrate each of the
above facts.

FACT No. ??These Machinea took the Highest
Premium at the Franklin Institute, Pniladel
pnia.

FACT No. 7?These Machines took the Highest
Premium at the New Jersey State Fair.

FACT No B.?These Machines took the Highest
Medal at the American Instituln, in the Citv oi
New Y ark, together with the Highest Premium
for fine Sewing-Machine Work.

FACT No. 9 ?These Machines took both the
Highest Premiums at the Mechanics' Fair, Utica,

FACT No. 10.-?These Machines can do the same
thing gcneially, whenever nrr ;u |y exhibited in
competition with other first-clnsa Sewing Ma-
chines. Cut v;e have space for only one fact
more?it is the most important Facl of all

i*ACT No. 11.?TPs warrant eviry Machine we ee/I
to give better satufactim than any otkc Sewing
Machine in market, or money refunded.

for a Circular. AGENTS WANTED.
Address,

Finkle & Lyon Sewing-iMacbiuc Co.
' No. 53b BROADWAY, Niw-Yoax.
I Aug. 3, 'CI. I yr.

iw.
W. .HAIR. JOHN S. DAVISOX

MAIR AND DAVISON,
Importers and Dealers in

Saddlery, Carriage and Trunk
? Hardware and Trimmings,

NO. 127 WOOD STREET,
Pittsburg Peun'a.

FOUNDRY.

THE subscribers-having purchased the Bedford
Foundry of Messrs. Washnbaugh and Bannon, would
most respectfully announce to the citizens of Bed-
ford nnd adjoining counties that they are prepared to
make and furnish all kinds of CASTINGS for

GRIST AND SAW-MILLS, THRESHING MA-
CHINES, PLOUGHS, APPLE MILLS, COOK-

ING, TEN PLATE, AND COAL
STOVES, SLED AND

Meigh soles, wash kettles of diflerent sizes wagon
boxes of all sizes, farmers' bells, (a superior arr,
cle), oven doors, and every thing usually made in a
country Foundry.

CD*" PLOUGHS WOODCOCK, SEYLE
and HILL-SIDE PLOUGHS.?AIso, a new PLUG
PLOUGH, to which we call the especial attention
of our farmers?a superior article to the old Plug
Plough, with two kinds of points, shares and land-
side* to suit all ploughs in general use in this coun-
ty. Turning and fitting of iron patterns made to |
order, and all kinds of repairing done at the short- j
est notice and at low prices. All our own work
made of the very best material, and warranted to
give satisfaction.
Farmers and others would do well to

call and examine our work before purchasing else-
where, as we are determined to meet the emer-
gencies of the times, we will

Sell tow for CjJSH, or country produce.
Pig and bar iron, horsas and lumber, taken in ex-

change for work,
feb 25,'G0-ly SHIRES & JORDAN.

JUNIATA MILL.
The subscribers, having leased this well knowt

manufacturing establishment, are nov piepared on
do

CARDING AND PULLING,
?r. the best of style. They are also manufacturing
end keep constantly on hand, for sale or trade,
CLOTHS, CASStMERS, SATINETTS, BLAN-
KETS, STOCKING-YARN, 4-r. Having a practi-
cal knowledge of the business and employing none
but competent and experienced workmen and be-
ing determined, fo spare no efforts to give satisfac-
tion to their customers, tbey respectfully solicit a
share of the puhlic pitronage.

TERMS foi carding and fulling strictly cah.
They have on hand a large stork of goods which
they desire to Trade for good clean wool.

The highest cash price will be paid for good
ciean tub-wa-hed wool.

J. & S. S. LUTZ.
May 18, 1562.

DRUGS AND BOOKS
H. C. REAMER.

J ri.iA.NNAStreet, Bedford, Pa.,
In the stand formerly orenpied by Dr. F. C. Reamer

11/HOLESALE and re- mffghm
\\ tail dealer in Drugs, f_L _rfir
Medicines, Chemicals, Dye

Sjif jl Stuff's, Oils, Paints, Varnish
tine, Window Glass, Giassware

iceived, a large stock of American, French and
English perfumery. Also, a great variety of fine
Sm.ps Inr toilet use. Tooth pastes, Hair Tonic's
Hair Dyes, that will color various shades, from a
light brown to a jet black, Tooth, Nail, Hair, Sha-
ving, and Clothes brushes, Combs, Pocket Knives,
Pocket Books, Portmonnaies, Segar cases, &r.

-ALSO-
Have and will keep constantly on hand, a supply

of Coal Oil, Burning fluid and Camphine, with a
great vuriety of the most mode rn and best st' '?> of
coal oil and fluid lamps. ?*

Pure Wines and Brandies for medical nse, Fla
voring Kxtracts and Spices ofall sorts, FineSegars,
Snufis, Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.

Having the agency for all the principal patent
medicines in use, will keep a full supply constantly
on hand.

-ALSO? ?

*

Dealer in Books, ho., consisting of Geographies!,
Scientific, Religious, Poetical, Historical, Raw,
Medical, School and Miscellaneous Works, in Con-
nection with a great variety of plain and fancy
Stationery, Cap, Note, Post, and Wrapping Pape'r,
Blank Books, of every size and quality, Diaries,
Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Notes and Receipts.

promptly filled and satisfaction guar-
anteed, with regard both to price and quality.

Ky-Pbysicians' Prescriptions carefully and accu-
rately compounded at all hours of the day or night.

Dec. 16, 1859.

ifcfSNGEL HOUSE,
IVi JULIANA STREET, BEDFORD, PA.

THF. subscriber, having renovated and refurnished
this old established House, is now prepared to re-
ceive guests. He invites his friends and the travel-
ing public to give him a call. Having new furni-
ture, new beds, and everything necessary to render
hea'ty cheer to those in want of a temporary home,
he flatters himself that those who stay with him,
will find themselves at the right place.

lie is fully prepared to receive visitors to tlie
Springs, and all having business with the courts or
otherwise.

Ample stabling and carriage hoi se is attached to
the Hotel.

Hoarders will be received on fsvorable terms
ISAAC MENttKL, JR.

Bedford, April20, 1860.

gT. CHARLES HOTF.L,

CORNER OF WOOD / Ntl THIRD STREETS.
PITTBBVB.O IX, P A\u25a0

HARRY SIJIRLS PROPRIETOR.
April 12 1861.

17 O R S A L E,
1 OR EXCHANGE?

Three tracts of very choice farm land, containing
ItiO acres in each tract, situate on the Illinois Cen-
tral K. H.., in Champaign co., State ot Illinois, 8
miles from the city of (Jrhana, and 1 mile from Ren-
tual Station on said road. Two of the tracts adjoin,
and one of them has a never filing pond ol water.

The city of Urbeuiia contains a of 3000.
Champaign is the greatest wheat growing county in
the State. Address,

E. C. REAMER,
Bedford, Pa.

¥ARVLBTOF 1862.
THE BEST MOWING MACHINEyet offeted to

the public, all Iron and Steel, perfect in every pait,
light and warranted to cut in wet or dry grass, may
be hail by calling soon on Wm. Hartley, ag't. Price
SIOO. 00.

Large lot ol the celebrated "Greeneastle Grain
Cradles" just received bv Hartley. Prire $3 cot A.

Scythes, in great variety, Ameiicnn and Engli h
Watdron and Griffin. Suede, Scythe stones. Rules,
Rakes, iVc.. tyc.

ALSO?The BEST COOKING STOVES known,
i fur farmers' wives. Sold very low by Hartley ana
warranted.

Call at the sign of the Lock, next door to A. B.
Cramer & Co.

May 30, 18G3.

LOVERING'S GOLDEN SYRUP, and all kinds
of family gioceries, very cheap at Karquhar's new
store, Mar.r.'s Corner. May 30.

CALL AT FARQUHAR'S for good Shoes and
Boots, a very fine article of Calf Skin Boots for
sale. May 30.

A GREAT VAKIETV of Men and Boys' Hats,
at Farquhar's. May 30.

WANTED, Buttr, Eggs, Rags, Wool, and all
kinds of country produce, at Faiquhar's New Store,
Mann's Corner, Juliana St. May 30.

Estate of Geo M. Holslnger, dee'd.
Letters of administration havine i,. .

the subscriber, on the estate of O-or e m nsinger, late ol St. Clair "J ownship Bedford r
°U

dee'd, all persons indebted to said estate
"n,T.

by notified to make immediate payment 'and k"'having claims against the wHtaccount, properly authenticated for settlement
"

May 0
®'

R
HOi? ,N? ER. Adm-;Mny' "? Residing m St. Clair rp.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
? -

...

Notice is herebv given th rters of administration have been wanted fo, .1Register of Bedford County to the suhicribe?the estate of George Rice, late of Monroe Taw?ship, dec d. That all persons indebted to said ..

rate are requested to make immediate pat men? .Vathose having claims thereon will produVe thtm'd!ly authenticated foi settlement. <lu'

,
?

DAVID L. RICE,May 9 - adm'r of Geo. Rj t>| ec .d

MALE AND
FEMALE SEMINARY

RAIASIU a. Bedford Col Pa ,

CHAS. H. GERE A. 8., Pr IDCipalMis. S- J. BRIM, Preceptress* '

Misg A. L. BRIM, Teacher on Pi ano por ?This institution, under the supervision of ,i

mi
' S*udents'^miTteii at

°i'a Sy,tern i and P'omptness, view's morrcial, and domestic, are here made ?!\u25a0
mori|I> so-

jeets of tuition. That the ? ob "

well as the men,,!, m./Ve
lc evre ses are necessary hero tbe ,

*

"000 Si"S2T"
,
$22.50tuition in common English. r.r term r .

weeks. Extras, a, mX.fo charges even V"1

q? h-*tofore, orrh.n tha circula? calls for.
lege

l'rePared for the highest class in eol-
For Circulars, or particulars, address

?
CHAS. H. GERE, A. BDec. 21, 1861. Raiusburg, Bedford Co., Pa.

Biol lock 's Dandelion CoflteThis preparation, made from the beat Java Coffeeby as a superior NUI Rf!lIOLS BEVERAGE for General Debility, Dysnen
sis, and all billious disorders. Thousand, who havebeen compelled to abandon the use ot coffee willuse this without injurious effects. One can containsthe strength of two pounds of ordinary coffeePrice 25 cents.

KOLLOCK'S LEV.UN, .
The purest and best BAKING POWDER knownfor making light, sweet and nutritious btead sod'cakes. Price 15 centr.

" a

manufactured bt
M. H. KOLLOOK, Chemist,

Comer of Broad and Chestnut Streets;
? PHILADELPHIA,

And sold by all Druggists and Grocers.February 28, 1802.?ly

fliiSlf
| , Will KtUnd poLftaallv isd aarofblly v> alloperation* Irw J;
l mut'd jo III*care Tee 10 fllod,plufjed, refutatod, Oftd i
. ArMklnl"loth inserted, from out to an entire ??. 11
J wde-ate, and all operation* warranted. 11
I UT Term* UNVARIABLYCASH.

00 piu Bedford, Pn

AH. COFFROTH.
? ATTORNEY AT2LAW,

SOMERSET, PA.,
Will hereafter practice regularly in he severalCourts of Bedford county. Business entrusted tohis care will be faithfully attended to.

December 4, 1861.

Mm & SPANG?
~

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, BEDFORD, TK
The undersigned have associated theiMelve* in

'he Practice of the Law, and will attend promptly
to all business entrueted to tbeir care in Bedford
and adioining counties,

OT" Office on Julianna Street, three rfoore southof the Mengel House," opposite the residence etMaj. Tate. JOB MANN
Aug. 1, 1839. O. H. SPANG.

BEDFORD HOTEL"
AND GENERAL STAGE OFFICE

The subscriber respectfully begs leave to an-
nounce that he has leased the Bedford Hotel, on
Pitt Street, whers he would be happy to meet hit
old friends, and the public generally.

It is not his design to.make many professions ss
to what he will do, but he pledges his word that
his most energetic efforts will be employed to ren-
thr comfortable all who give him a call. The
tyuse will be handsomely fitted up, and none bit
careful and attentive servants wil be engaged.

Perons visi'jng the b dford Springs, as well ss
those attending Coutr, and the travelling communi-
ty generally, aie respectfully invited to give him a
call and judge for themselves.

QT"Boarders taken I y the week, month, or year,
on favorable terms.

DT"Ample and comfortable stabling is attached
de this Hotel, which willalways be attended by a
onrelul liOitier. Also, a safe and convenient car-
age house.

ALL THE STAGESSTV AT THIS HOTEL.
JOHN HAFER,

Aug. 1, 1860. Pioprietor,

\\TASWI.YCiTO* HOUSE,
T V BEDFORD, PA.
MRS. S. FILLER would respectfully announce to

her friends in Bedford County, and to the public
generally, that she has lease/, tor a term of years,
the large and convenient brick hotel, at the corner
of Pitt and Juliana streets, Bedford, Pa., known ss
the -'WASHINGTON HOUSE." and lately kept by
MRS. COOK. This house t be ng thoroughly re-
fitted and refurnished, and is now open for the re-
ception ot guests. Visitors to the "BEDFORD
SPRINGS" and persona attending Court, will find
Ibis house a pleasant and comfortable temporary
home.? Every attention will be pai.. to the comfoit
and accommodation of guests. The table will at all
times be supplied with the beat the marketsaffoid.
Charges moderate.

Extensive stabling is attached to this hotel, and
a careful and competent hostler wil be in atten-

dance. Special attention will he paid to the accom-
modation of the farming community.

March 30th. 1860.

NEW B.IRDWARE STORE.
George Blymire & Son

Have opened a new and carefully selects' assert*'
mentof HOUSE FURNISHING GO ODS, Hardware*,
Cutlery, Copper and Brass Kettles. Tin and Sheet
Iron Wares, Parlor, Ten Plate and Cooking Stoves,

of a great variety of patterns, and at prices from
$2 50, up to 535 00.

Persons about to commence house keeping will
find it to their ldvantage to give u a call ; and we
invite the public generally to come and examine our
stock.

Ail our purchases being for Cash onlv, and at
rash prices, we believe we can, and intend to spl!
rates more than ordinarily favorable, our pulposi
being to put no greater advance upon our goods than
will afford u fair and reasonable piofit.

We propose to sell for cash, or on a short
to those only, who will pay promptly when called
on. This rule willnot be departed liom.

March 21, 1802.

ROCK POWDER?
Just received and for sale by

March 22. A. L, DEFIBAUfI^


